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Abstract 
The organizational environment is being influenced by a factor that has been rarely taken into account by the economic 
and present its importance in 
organizational environment. The deontological reflex is presented as an automatic reaction, almost unconscious, that an 
individual has when faced with a deontological dilemma. The study is important for company managers, especially for human 
resources managers, who will have a better understanding of the employee behavior and how it is linked to the organizational 
environment. 
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1. Introduction 
The entire study, including the construct that is going to be conceptualized, gravitates around the notion of 
deontology. 
Deontology has its origin in the 18th century in the righting of Immanuel Kant and was defined as a non 
consequentialist paradigm of ethics. Opposed to the Nicomachean Ethics, promoted by Aristotle, the kantian 
deontology considers that the consequences of a decision should not dictate the moral principles of a right. The 
removal from the aristotelian conception makes deontology consider the fact that decisions should be oriented 
towards moral law, without being focused on consequences and the pleasing of many. Deontology is built on duty, 
dignity and the respect of others, all reasons why it has been adopted by the economic environment. 
In the specter of economics, deontology, as it is considered by Bowen (2004) is the base of any decision taken by 
the employee and is the fundament of any organizational environment. The deontological behavior is not determined 
by the blind application of ethic law imposed by the organization, but by the respect towards duty in a certain 
modern economics. Micewski and Troy (2006) consider that under the influence of deontology, the ends of any 
supposed action can never justify the usage of any or all means. 
techniques for maximizing profits and the earnings of stakeholders. The moral duty is the responsibility of any 
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employee towards community, business partners, colleagues, clients, suppliers and especially the organization. The 
modern management of the organization hopes to mediate these two variables in order to obtain the best results.  
The organizational environment has been defined by many theories and models, the most important of which can 
be categorized in: ecological models, resource dependence theories and institutionalization theories. The ecological 
models of organization are focused on the organizational selection, a phenomenon that leaves only two options for 
an organization facing change: either to die or be absorbed by other organizations (Hannan and Freeman, 1977). The 
resource dependence theory places the organization in a permanent exchange with the environment, in order to 
maximize performance and the chances of survival (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978). The institutionalization theory 
argues that organizations are affected by the common understandings of what duty dictates and deontological 
behavior.  
Different from other attempts to define the organizational environment, the institutionalization theory takes into 
account, apart from the relations between the organization and the surrounding environment, elements of intra-
organizational, legal and cultural behavior. The high level of complexity and the coverage of all important factors, 
make this theory the best definition of organizational environment.  
In the economic market, the organizational environments can be stable or unstable according to Lawrence and 
Lorsch (1967), placid, disturbed or turbulent (Emery and Trist, 1965) or simple/complex and static/dinamic 
(Duncan, 1972). 
The organizational environment is influenced by the deontological decisions of employees and at the same time 
influences their behavior through the organizational culture and the management decisions. Not all employee 
decisions are the result of a conscious evaluation, some being even contrary to their usual ethic behavior. It is known 
and empirically proven that individuals engaged in economic activities often act on instinct, so why not take into 
account the implications of an instinct in the field of economical deontology. 
2. The a priori conceptualization of the construct 
Any employee engaged in any domain of economy has been exposed, at a certain moment, to a deontological 
dilemma. The deontological dilemma is a decision-making situation of personal oscillation between what your duty 
imposes and the hedonistic purpose of any man  happiness. Most of the time the deontological dilemmas are 
resolved through ethical decision-making, which involves a cognitive process, the balance of knowledge, previous 
experience, even the accumulation of new one. Any participant to an economic process can admit that on a given 
occasion he has acted in front of a deontological dilemma by pure reflex, without thinking for a second upon what is 
expected of him, what his duties are or what the consequences may be. Furthermore some studies, such as Zhong et. 
al. (2010) acknowledge that a decision taken as a result of a long cognitive process is less ethical then a decision 
taken on the spot. What determines such a decision taken on the spot if not the process of ethical decision-making? 
Dess and Rasheed (1991) consider that organizational sciences are characterized by constructs that often elude 
precise definitions and exact measurements. Such is the case of the deontological reflex, which can be defined as an 
automatic reaction, almost unconscious, that an individual has when faced with a deontological dilemma. It is 
important to remember the main characteristic of this construct: the automatism, the on the spot reaction.  
The construct manifests in any organizational environment, regardless of the organizational culture, cultural 
specificity, the nature of the economic activity or ideology. The manifestations of the deontological reflex may 
influence the organizational environment in a positive or a negative way. This is caused by the fact that every 
employee has his own perception that guides his behavior towards duty in the organization. 
The situations in which the deontological reflex may manifest itself are the same as those in which an ethical 
decision is made. They are very vast and incorporate elements from all over the organizational environment, from 
bribe receiving or other illegalities, to favoritism towards certain suppliers or employees and situations regarding the 
natural environment. These situations their implications upon the organizational environment will be extensively 
discussed in the next chapters.  
For a clear conceptualization I will first define a demarcation line between the deontological reflex and ethical 
decision-making. 
3. Demarcation line between the ethical decision making and the deontological reflex 
Ethical decision-making can be defined through two different perspectives, corresponding to the two schools of 
philosophical thinking that considered morality: consequentialist and nonconsequentalist.  
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Within the consequentialist school, ethical decisions are taken based on the anticipation of consequences. As 
Bowen (2004) considers, the objective is maximizing good outcomes and minimizing bad outcomes for the greater 
good or the greater number of people. An economic method that uses consequantialistic thinking is the cost-benefit 
analysis. The use of consequentialistic thinking and the cost-benefit analysis, have a couple of issues. First the 
consequences of an action must be anticipated, which has proven quite hard and even unethical. Secondly the 
majority will always be right, surpassing the needs of the few, which can express a very fundamental truth. 
DeGeorge (1999) considers that consequentialism cannot account for justice, and, in some instances, runs counter 
to it. In addition to the lack of justice, a consequentialist analysis does not take into consideration the unpredictable 
human nature. All these problems make consequentialism useful only for making decision on a routinely basis and 
not in the context of modern economics. 
Nonconsequentialism, as the name dictates is opposed to consequentialism and has as philosophy the use of 
deontology. As I have mentioned before, deontological decisions are based on duty and on the moral principles of 
the employee, not the consequences of his actions. The essence of deontology is that an employee will have an 
ethical behavior not because it is imposed on him, but because he simply likes to act deontological. 
Regardless of the method involved in the decision-making, the constant of this process is cognitive thinking. In 
current literature there are a number of models for analyzing ethical decision-making: Travino (1986) and Jones 
(1991) in the field of management and Hunt and Vitell (1986), Ferrell and Gresham (1985)in the field of marketing. 
The model developed by Jones (1986) shows how an individual passes through different phases in order to make an 
accurate ethical decision: the recognition of the ethical problem, the cognitive process of decision-making, the 
intention to act upon the formed rationality and the action itself. We can easily observe that an individual facing a 
deontological dilemma has to proceed through all these phases in order to take the best ethical decision. The mark 
that shows us we are faced with a deontological reflex and not with an ethical decision is the automatism of the 
response, the on the spot decision, when faced with a deontological dilemma. 
In reference to this, the deontological reflex exists outside these ethical decision-
explained by the models presented in the past paragraph. The deontological reflex is triggered at a deeper level, 
close to what is unconscious, thus being an automatism. The deontological reflex does not comply to the 
definition of ethical decision making, nor does it fallow its model of creation, thus it is impossible to think that 
it might be a part or a form of the ethical decision-making process. 
Even so there is some resemblance between the deontological reflex and the ethical decision-making process. 
The deontological reflex is formed in time, as is the ability to make ethical decisions and it is influenced by a 
number of factors, the same that influence the development of ethical behavior. Also the deontological reflex may 
be modified in time and it is influenced by situationism, as is the ethical decision-making process. 
It is very important to understand that the deontological reflex may sometimes manifest itself contrary to 
the ethical formation of the individual. The employee may have an ethical way of work, may take the best ethical 
decisions, but there might be a moment when the deontological reflex manifests itself in total opposition, being 
triggered by an abundance of factors that the individual does not even consider or is aware of.  
The reaction of hesitation that an individual sometimes manifests when faced with a deontological 
dilemma is an attempt to suppress the deontological reflex in favor of the ethical decision-making process. 
The employee tries to buy time in order to put in practice the model of ethical decision-making. 
Though the deontological reflex differs from ethical decisions, the factors that influence them both and 
determine an orientation towards a certain behavior are the same. 
4. The factors that influence the deontological behavior 
Since 1983 different authors have considered that the deontological behavior is influenced by a couple of factors. 
Hunt and Vitell (1986) acknowledged as influences the cultural environment, the industrial environment, the 
organizational environment and the individual experience, while R.A. Giacalone and S.B. Knouse (1990), Razzaque 
and Hwee (2002) created a model based on: individual differences, interpersonal influences and organizational 
influences. Analyzing these models led me to the conclusion that the factors influencing the deontological behavior 
of an employee are: individual factors, interpersonal factors, organizational factors, cultural factors and the influence 
of situationism. 
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4.1. Individual factors 
The deontological reflex manifested by an employee faced with a deontological dilemma is largely influenced by 
his individual past. The childhood and past experiences leave a profound impact on the sort of deontological reflex 
that an individual will manifest. A childhood spend in poorness, with a lot of problems, may influence a 
deontological reflex oriented towards the accumulation of resources by any means, even some that are unethical, 
even illegal, such as bribery. Therefore an ethical employee that takes the best ethical decisions and works in an 
environment that promotes the best behavior, may manifest a deontological reflex by receiving bribe because of 
certain events that occurred during his childhood. 
The level of education, the completion of ethical courses will generally determine a behavior oriented towards 
ethics, regardless of the form in which it manifests: ethical decision-making or deontological reflex. 
The family status exercises a strong influence on the response manifested as a result of deontological reflex. The 
employee that has a family will generally manifest a deontological reflex oriented towards the good of the 
organization, as an extension of his own family. Another element is the fear of losing your job, an event that will 
result in the inability to take care of your family. 
Religion also manifests an important influence on the formation of the deontological reflex. This is why 
Christians, Muslims or Buddhists will have different deontological reflexes when faced with the same deontological 
dilemma.  
The personal factors that influence ethical behavior, especially ones that influence the deontological reflex, are 
highly complex, and the objective of this study is only to capture the most important ones, without claiming to be a 
psychology paper. 
4.2. Interpersonal factors 
Relationships are at the heart of ethics (Gower, 2003), and they are vital to the formation of ethical behavior. 
The deontological reflex manifested by employees is constantly changing according to the influence exerted by 
friends, superiors, and colleagues. 
The influence of friends can infix into the subconscious of the employee different feelings, such as envy, a 
competition of welfare, the need to rise above. All these can influence the deontological reflex of the employee in a 
negative way, manifesting contrary to the good practices promoted by the organization. 
The relationships with superiors are the most important ones of all regarding the manifestation of the 
deontological reflex. The employees will constantly look up to the superior in search of guidance and example. His 
decisions and his deontological way of work will be infixed into the subconscious of the employee and will have a 
vital role orienting the deontological answer.  
Relationships with co-workers and observing their behavior will influence the employee by giving him the will 
to rise from the ranks, be noticed or feel the need to imitate his collectivity. In this last case we can observe the 
manifestation of a collective deontological reflex, an immediate response in front of a disruptive event. It is the 
case of spontaneous strikes, which in fact are the manifestation of the deontological reflex on a bigger scale. 
4.3. Organizational factors 
For the organizational environment to be focused on ethics, the culture of the organization must value ethical 
decision making. At the same time organizational culture is an abstraction from behavior as well as a product of 
behavior (Quin, 1988). We can observe the importance of organizational culture and the double relation it has with 
the behavior of employees. Next I will capture the most important organizational factors that influence the formation 
of the deontological behavior. 
The values, the heroes and the mission of the organization will best motivate the employee and infix in his 
conscience the sense of duty and respect. The values expressed in a clear way, the courses in ethics, presenting the 
real life heroes, will orient the employee towards manifesting a deontological reflex focused on protecting the 
organization and its values. 
The management style and the level of autonomy also have an important role in the formation of the 
deontological reflex. Therefore participatory organizations will create an environment of uncensored opinions with 
much more satisfied employees, resulting in a manifestation of the deontological reflex focused on protecting the 
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organization. The employees of non participatory organizations will not have the sense of duty incorporated into 
their deontological reflex. The same results will be perceived in the case of a high level of authority, in which the 
employee will feel that he influences the development of the organization, opposed to the employees that function in 
an organization with a low level of authority. Referring to this phenomenon we can point another difference between 
the deontological reflex and the ethical decision-making process. There are a number of studies that consider 
bureaucracy as a source of ethical behavior, even if the biggest number of corruption cases occurs in the 
public sector. The explanation is in the manifestation of a deontological reflex which takes place in the case of 
bribery. The employees of a bureaucracy do not feel part of the organization or a high level of duty towards 
it, even if the organization imposes strict rules of conduct. 
The creation of a reward system and the use of good practice guides and courses will create a sense of duty and 
will make the employee feel as an organic part of the organization. This sense of duty, which is the base of the 
deontological reflex oriented towards the protection of the organization, must be induced to all employees in order 
to obtain the best results. 
4.4. Cultural factors 
The cultural factors, as the individual ones, manifest the most durable and most inflexible influences on the 
deontological reflex.  
The ideology in which the individual was raised manifests a big influence on the subconscious. Therefore an 
individual that lived and was raised in a communist regime might manifest a deontological reflex focused on 
accumulation, with a predilection towards bribery, or by contrary, he might have an unconscious fear towards 
unethical behavior. Tight to ideology, we must account the orientation towards individualism or collectivism. 
Employees from individualistic cultures have a low sense of duty, their only objective being self accomplishment, 
even with the cost of harming the organization. Employees form collectivistic cultures feel more connected with the 
organization and with their co-workers, and they are more likely to manifest a deontological reflex oriented towards 
the protection of the organization. 
Another important cultural factor is the orientation towards quality. The members of cultures that focus on 
quality will manifest a deontological reflex of duty towards the organization and customers. Not having a problem 
with the commercialization of low quality products, the employees of organizations focused on volume and 
maximizing profits by any costs will manifest a deontological reflex that may harm the organization. 
4.5. Situationism 
Situationism, as does Merritt (2000) explain, challenges the belief that the behavioral consistencies we encounter 
in others and ourselves are accurately explained by the ethical decision making. In short the reactions of individuals 
are highly influenced by the situation in which the ethical dilemma occurs.  
Situationism manifests stronger in the case of the deontological reflex then it does in the case of ethical decision-
making. If in the case of ethical decision-making, the decision-maker may escape situationism by postponing the 
decision, in the case of the deontological reflex, situationism is part of the reaction. The most ethical employee may 
manifest a deontological reflex which will result in damaging the organization if the situation is of sorts. The 
employee might feel treated unjustly, betrayed or abandoned by the organization in that particular moment. If he 
would take an ethical decision, all these subjective elements would disappear during the cognitive process, and the 
employee would take the deontological correct decision.  
Situationism is also a proof of the manifestation of the deontological reflex, Merritt (2000) considering in her 
study that not all behavioral related consequences are the result of ethical decision-making.  
The factors mentioned above have consequences on the entire personality of an individual. In the case of the 
deontological reflex, the individual will not consciously know which of the factors above have led to a certain 
manifestation.    
5. The implications of the deontological reflex on the organizational environment 
In the previous chapter we have observed that the deontological reflex is influenced by certain elements from the 
organizational environment. We will try to analyze the consequences of a certain deontological reflex on the 
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organizational environment taking into consideration the internal and external component. At the same time we will 
try to form a better understanding of the mechanisms that triggers the deontological reflex and how it can be 
educated towards the improvement of the organizational environment with the help of management. 
It is important to mention that in this study we are interested in the situations in which the deontological reflex 
may manifest itself, not in the ones that may be resolved by an ethical decision. Therefore we must search for the 
element that best defines the deontological reflex  automatism, the immediate response in front of a deontological 
dilemma. 
First we will analyze some manifestations of the deontological reflex that will damage the external and internal 
environment of the organization. Internally the deontological reflex will manifest itself in the relations between 
employees, subordination relations and the actions of unions. Concerning the relations between employees, the 
manifestation of a deontological reflex which will result in hiding the truth or in taking credit for the work of 
another employee will prevent the organizational environment form finding the real values and who are the 
employees that deserve recognition. The tensions and labor conflicts are most of the times the result of a 
deontological reflex, which encourages one side to act on behalf of the duty towards the organization and the other 
to act towards obtaining a personal goal. Conflicts divide the organizational environment, influencing the 
collaboration between employees, which is vital for the development of an economical activity. Another form of 
manifestation is the uncontrollable reaction, close to a nervous breakdown, that an employee has towards his 
superior. These reactions often manifest contrary to the normal ethical behavior that an employee has, thus proven 
the implication of a deontological reflex. This form of manifestation is also influenced by situationism and must be 
very well analyzed by managers. They must balance the ethical decisions that an employee manifests on a frequent 
bases with the fact that a deontological reflex once manifested may be repeated at any moment, being a behavioral 
trait, even if the employee does not realize it. Therefore the managers must not manifest a deontological reflex in 
response, as a mark of their high position and their ability to give examples. Most of the time, the consequences of 
such a deontological reflex will result in a penalty given to the employee or even his dismissal. Without a proper 
analysis of the deontological reflex manifested by the employee, the manager might create tension inside the 
organization, or even lose valuable employees. 
In the last chapter we have presented the collective deontological reflex which can be observed very well in the 
case of spontaneous actions of the union. The organizational environment can be blocked by the action of unions, 
which manifests under the sign of the deontological reflex and often takes the shape of spontaneous strikes. The 
individual deontological reflex of dissatisfaction towards a managerial decision quickly expends to a part of the 
organizational environment, employees acting as a single conscience. Managers must quickly identify the primary 
cause that influences the deontological reflex in order to handle the situation in such a way that the organizational 
environment does not suffer a blockage. 
The manifestation of the deontological reflex may also affect the external organizational environment, especially 
the competitiveness and business relations of the organization. The competitiveness of the organization can be 
compromised through the manifestation of a deontological reflex, by a reaction close to the manifestation of 
megalomania, by an employee who has access to confidential information and who will publicly discuss them. Not 
taking an ethical decision the employee does not consciously realize the consequences of his actions or what is his 
duty toward the organization. Through such a behavior the deontological environment can be damaged by releasing 
information that should be a secret and the company can even lose the edge in its domain. In the relation with 
business partners, there is a phenomenon that is highly influenced by the manifestation of the deontological reflex  
receiving bribes. An envelope full of money placed in front of an employee will surely trigger a deontological 
reflex, of acceptance or of rejection towards the amount of money. It is one of the situations mainly resolved by the 
manifestation of a deontological reflex instead of an ethical decision-making process. 
There are also manifestations of the deontological reflex that improve the organizational environment and are of 
great interest to managers. At an internal level and specific to the relationship between employees there is a 
manifestation of the deontological reflex called acting from the witness position. This involves the manifestation 
of a deontological reflex when an employee witnesses an injustice done to a co-worker. Employees act in perfect 
correlation with the policies of the organizational environment, thus becoming instruments of its manifestation. 
Referring to the manager-employee relationship, we can argue that upper management must learn to lead by 
example. Examples are much easier to assimilate by employees than for instance courses or guides. A fair and 
driven manager will become an ideal in the conscience of employees and their deontological reflex will become 
oriented towards protecting the organization. 
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Regarding the external environment, the refusal to take bribe or to discuss confidential information regarding the 
organization are manifestations of the deontological reflex oriented toward preserving the integrity of the 
organization. The creation of a solid organizational environment, build around a well defined specter of variables 
has to incorporate simple manifestations of the deontological reflex, involving sales staff, workers, front desk 
personal, and other groups that come in direct contact with clients and suppliers. 
It is important for managers that capture unethical behaviors to understand the origin and form of such 
manifestations. A response given after an ethical decision may be the result of an error in thinking, or the failure to 
take into consideration certain variables. The answers that are the result of a deontological reflex better define an 
employee. Also the manifestation of a certain deontological reflex is much harder to educate and modify then the 
predilection towards a set of ethical decisions. 
The recruiting techniques must take into consideration the factors that influence the deontological reflex. There 
are a multitude of events manifested in the past of a recruit that may result in a predilection towards a deontological 
reflex. The human resources managers can analyze the events of the past, contact previous employers, check if there 
have been tensions, how were they solved and most importantly understand the situation that was the origin of the 
deontological reflex. At the same time the human resources managers can stump upon situations that were resolved 
by a deontological reflex in the best interest of the organization. The persons who manifest such attachment toward 
an organization are very valuable resources because they will become examples of conduct. 
The understanding of the deontological reflex construct and its manifestation will help the human resources 
managers in creating courses of training, guides regarding best practices and new recruitment techniques. The 
courses and guides must be oriented towards the creation of an organic relationship between the employee and the 
organizational environment. This feeling will be closely associated with the sense of patriotism. 
Managers of all ranks must analyze the manifestations of employees, taking into consideration the possibility of 
a deontological reflex, so they can have a better understanding of the situation and be able to take the best decisions 
regarding the employees. At the same time, the managers must understand the implications that a deontological 
reflex has upon the organizational environment, in order to protect it from disturbances and constantly improve it. 
6. Conclusions, limitations and suggestions for future research 
The most important limitation of the current study is the possibility of empirically testing the manifestation of the 
deontological reflex and the factors that influence it. There are a large number of empirical studies, Trevino (1986) 
and Jones (1991), Hunt and Vitell (1986), Ferrell and Gresham (1985), Barnett and Karson (1987), Ruegger and 
King (1992), that analyze the ethical decisions of individuals, the factors that influence such behavior and try to 
create models of analysis. The most used instrument in analyzing ethical decisions and its factors is the 
questionnaire in which the individual receives another identity in order to determine the predilection towards a 
deontological behavior. Therefore it is a test of a cognitive action  the ethical decision, by resolving some 
theoretical situations in which the individuals will meditate upon the outcome, the duty, the persons who will be 
affected and what is the right thing to do. The deontological reflex is, as I have mentioned during this study, an 
automat reaction, almost unconscious, that manifests in front of a deontological dilemma. Thus it is clear that the 
method used for the analysis of a profound cognitive process, such as ethical decision-making, cannot be applied to 
an automatism, such as the deontological reflex. 
The empirical testing of the deontological reflex and the factors that influence it could be done with the help of 
two methods: testing the employees without them knowing or by observing them in an ethnographic way inside the 
organizational environment. The first method would involve the creation of controlled situations in which the 
deontological reflex of the employees would be tested. It is not hard to notice that the method develops 
organizational difficulties such as the complicity of superiors and even ethical problems, by testing subjects without 
their given consent. The second method, the ethnographic study, presents similar difficulties of implementation and 
the same complicity of superiors. The implementation would involve the integration of an observer into the 
organizational activity, without presenting his true intentions, with the purpose of capturing deontological reflexes 
manifested by the employees. After a fairly long period of observation, the employees can be informed about the 
. By synthesizing the dates collected by 
the observer and the information given by the questionnaire an empirical conceptualization of the construct and its 
factors may be possible.  
Using any method, the process of empirical conceptualization will be compromised by any form of test error. 
The subjects must simply not know that they are subjected to an investigation. Furthermore both of the methods 
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presented above are highly expensive, take place over a long period of time and need the approval of superior 
ranking managers. 
A question that will definitely not find its final answer any time soon is: Can we be more ethical at a 
subconscious level, by manifesting a deontological reflex for example, than we are by using an ethical decision-
making process? Studies such as Zhong et. al (2010) suggest that we can. Taking into consideration the initial 
definition that I gave for the deontological dilemma: a situation of personal oscillation between your duty and the 
hedonistic purpose of happiness, it is possible that the subconscious takes the best decisions, by manifesting a 
deontological reflex, than by a cognitive process which often has a predefined purpose of material happiness. 
The manifestations of the deontological reflex can influence the organizational environment in a positive or 
negative way. Each employee has his own personal perception of duty in the organizational environment, exactly as 
any person has its own perception on good and evil. Regardless of the positive or negative effect on the 
organizational environment, the existence of the deontological reflex must be taken into account, especially by 
managers. Having a good understanding of the factors of influence, managers must take decisions towards 
constructing a deontological reflex oriented towards the development of the organizational environment. At the 
same time the human resources managers must take into consideration and analyze the past experiences of recruits, 
in order to form a general opinion on the type of deontological reflex that one may manifest. These two problems 
with tight connections to the management of the organization can be the main subject of further research.      
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